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1
00:00:12,320 --> 00:00:18,120
Haĭ să-ʦ spun únă pricázmă.

Emglish translation
1
00:00:12,320 --> 00:00:18,120
Let me tell you a fairy tale.

2
00:00:18,120 --> 00:00:25,040
Úna vrʲémɪ ĭerá un anδróγʲnu sìromáš múltu.

2
00:00:18,120 --> 00:00:25,040
Once upon a time there was a very poor couple.

3
00:00:25,040 --> 00:00:34,400
Nirʣe̯á bărbát-su vinde̯á lέmnu n-Gumíndžă.

3
00:00:25,040 --> 00:00:34,400
The man went to sell wood in Goumenissa.

4
00:00:34,400 --> 00:00:38,560
U ĭá cắtă níscan pắnitšcă, di níscan pắni ăn džăp,

4
00:00:34,400 --> 00:00:38,560
He took some bread, he just had some bread in
his pocket,

5
00:00:38,560 --> 00:00:43,040
ma mult nu avέ, că-ntru únă óră.

5
00:00:38,560 --> 00:00:43,040
he had nothing else with him, like in the old
times.

6
00:00:43,040 --> 00:00:46,640
Únă ʣúă lʲ-armási únă dicára,

6
00:00:43,040 --> 00:00:46,640
One day he made one coin more,

7
00:00:46,640 --> 00:00:49,880
ma ścắmpu li dέdi lέmnile.

7
00:00:46,640 --> 00:00:49,880
since he sold the wood for a higher price.

8
00:00:49,880 --> 00:00:52,800
Š-nέrsi cása, ăĭ ʣắʦi na mulʲára-sa:

8
00:00:49,880 --> 00:00:52,800
He went home and told his wife:

9
00:00:52,800 --> 00:00:56,240
<Na măr mulʲáră, scúndi-u έstă páritšca,

9
00:00:52,800 --> 00:00:56,240
<Woman, hide this coin,

10
00:00:56,240 --> 00:01:00,640

10
00:00:56,240 --> 00:01:00,640
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ănʲ pirìśipsí.>

I got extra.>

11
00:01:00,640 --> 00:01:02,240
<Aa,> ʣắʦe,

11
00:01:00,640 --> 00:01:02,240
<Oh,> she said,

12
00:01:02,240 --> 00:01:08,680
<ĭo cu έsta páră s-neg s-mi bănʲés nă bánʲɪ.>

12
00:01:02,240 --> 00:01:08,680
<with this coin I will go for a bath.>

13
00:01:08,680 --> 00:01:13,880
Eá̯ ĭerá ši trúdnă.

13
00:01:08,680 --> 00:01:13,880
She was pregnant.

14
00:01:13,880 --> 00:01:15,680
Nέrsi la bánʲɪ, intrắ,

14
00:01:13,880 --> 00:01:15,680
She went to the bath, and went into the water,

15
00:01:15,680 --> 00:01:19,320
cára-i dέdi căldúra, rudí.

15
00:01:15,680 --> 00:01:19,320
and as she warmed up, she gave birth.

16
00:01:19,320 --> 00:01:25,120
Rudí colóʦe, si-pridunáră mulʲérili, ău̯ lo̯ áră.

16
00:01:19,320 --> 00:01:25,120
She gave birth, and women gathered there and
took the baby.

17
00:01:25,120 --> 00:01:28,720
Erá ši ʦăríʦa, avέ nέsă să si banʲέścă acolóʦi.

17
00:01:25,120 --> 00:01:28,720
The tsar's queen was there for a bath too.

18
00:01:28,720 --> 00:01:32,360
Ne̯ársi ši e̯á s-prisnέscă macsắmlu.

18
00:01:28,720 --> 00:01:32,360
She also went to see the child.

19
00:01:32,360 --> 00:01:35,680
ĂIʲ ʣắʦɪ mulʲáre̯a: <Na,> ʣắʦɪ,

19
00:01:32,360 --> 00:01:35,680
The woman said to her: <So,> she said,

20
00:01:35,680 --> 00:01:39,160
<tu le̯á ešt núna la έsta fέtă.>

20
00:01:35,680 --> 00:01:39,160
<you are now the godmother of this girl.>

21

21
3
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00:01:39,240 --> 00:01:42,120
A, o luắ ʦέlε, o băgắ núma Mărío,

00:01:39,240 --> 00:01:42,120
Then they took her and named her Maria,

22
00:01:42,120 --> 00:01:47,440
ắĭ dέdɪ pári śi li cumpărắ lúcrɪ ši-nέrse mulʲáră-sa
acásă.

22
00:01:42,120 --> 00:01:47,440
offered her money, bought her things and the
woman went home.

23
00:01:47,440 --> 00:01:51,280
Căn š-nέrse mulʲáră-sa acásă bărbát-sa aníšiχos.

23
00:01:47,440 --> 00:01:51,280
But when the woman got back home, she found
her husband very troubled.

24
00:01:51,280 --> 00:01:53,200
Pi tru tŭắtă máala o avέ căftátă,

24
00:01:51,280 --> 00:01:53,200
He had searched for her around the whole
neighbourhood,

25
00:01:53,200 --> 00:02:01,800
nu u-vέ flátă că nu înʦelέpʦi că as-nέrgă la bánʲa.

25
00:01:53,200 --> 00:02:01,800
and hadn’t found her as he didn't know she had
gone for a bath.

26
00:02:01,800 --> 00:02:05,640
Š-nέrsiră cásă, kif cu fitíca.

26
00:02:01,800 --> 00:02:05,640
So they went home with their daughter.

27
00:02:05,640 --> 00:02:14,440
Fitíca lo să crέscă, lo să lăzέscă, lo să si-mprɔstắ.

27
00:02:05,640 --> 00:02:14,440
The daughter grew, began crawling and learned
to walk.

28
00:02:14,440 --> 00:02:16,760
Mă-sa únă ʣúă spέlă.

28
00:02:14,440 --> 00:02:16,760
One day her mother was doing the laundry.

29
00:02:16,760 --> 00:02:22,000
Lắngă ĭa dɔŭắ căldărúš cu ápă.

29
00:02:16,760 --> 00:02:22,000
And close to her there were two buckets of
water.

30
00:02:22,000 --> 00:02:27,680
Nέrsi ʦe̯á fitíca frîʦ, frîʦ, frîʦ tru ápă.

30
00:02:22,000 --> 00:02:27,680
Splash, splash, splash made the little girl in the
water.
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31
00:02:27,680 --> 00:02:34,000
Šî si daráră bitivía frulí n-ápă, lírɪ.

31
00:02:27,680 --> 00:02:34,000
And a bulk of coins appeared, gold coins.

32
00:02:34,000 --> 00:02:35,440
Ši mă-sa cárɪ viʣú:

32
00:02:34,000 --> 00:02:35,440
When her mother saw it:

33
00:02:35,440 --> 00:02:36,720
<Du, bóga,> ʣắʦe,

33
00:02:35,440 --> 00:02:36,720
<Oh, God,> she said,

34
00:02:36,720 --> 00:02:42,640
<ʦi tšúdbă,> mắnʲlɪ šă li băgắ.

34
00:02:36,720 --> 00:02:42,640
<what a miracle,> and put her hands inside the
bucket.

35
00:02:42,640 --> 00:02:44,640
<Măr, du mulʲáră ápă> ʣắʦi,

35
00:02:42,640 --> 00:02:44,640
<Woman, bring water to me> she said.

36
00:02:44,640 --> 00:02:47,000
<tóra níĭa, va ši li bágă mắnʲlɪ,> ʣîʦi,

36
00:02:44,640 --> 00:02:47,000
Now she will get her hands in there for me>, she
said

37
00:02:47,000 --> 00:02:51,480
<śi si dáră śi vin múlte páre.>

37
00:02:47,000 --> 00:02:51,480
<so that a lot of money will appear.>

38
00:02:51,480 --> 00:02:54,840
Purtá ápă tóra níĭo, o umplʲắ.

38
00:02:51,480 --> 00:02:54,840
The woman brought water to her and she filled
the bucket.

39
00:02:54,840 --> 00:03:02,160
Nέrsɪ fitíca ši li băgá mắnʲlɪ śi li dăráră bitivía
páre.

39
00:02:54,840 --> 00:03:02,160
The little girl put her hands inside it and many
coins appeared.

40
00:03:02,160 --> 00:03:04,360
<Ee, v-amú,> ʣắʦè,

40
00:03:02,160 --> 00:03:04,360
<Now,> she said,
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41
00:03:04,360 --> 00:03:12,000
<mu as-dáră un eśtiatórĭo cáre-s trέcă si mắncă
δoriĭán.>

41
00:03:04,360 --> 00:03:12,000
<I will make a restaurant where one can eat for
free.>

42
00:03:12,000 --> 00:03:17,080
Daráră nóu̯ vă cásă, eštiatórĭu daráră ši nérsiră.

42
00:03:12,000 --> 00:03:17,080
They built a new house, opened a restaurant and
went on.

43
00:03:17,080 --> 00:03:26,920
Fέta criscú.

43
00:03:17,080 --> 00:03:26,920
The little girl grew up.

44
00:03:26,920 --> 00:03:34,280
Căn criscú fέta tricú un, ìzmikʲáru ʦárulo.

44
00:03:26,920 --> 00:03:34,280
As the girl grew, somebody came by, the servant
of the tsar.

45
00:03:34,280 --> 00:03:37,400
Ắu̯ viʣú fέta.

45
00:03:34,280 --> 00:03:37,400
He saw the girl.

46
00:03:37,400 --> 00:03:44,240
Ắu̯ viʣú ši tắntu lítšnă ĭerá, ταμπώθηκε pắnă.

46
00:03:37,400 --> 00:03:44,240
But when he saw her, he went blind due to her
sheer beauty.

47
00:03:44,240 --> 00:03:47,440
Ši nέrsi cásă, ăĭ ʣắʦɪ la ʦăréscu fitšór:

47
00:03:44,240 --> 00:03:47,440
The servant went home and told the son of the
tsar:

48
00:03:47,440 --> 00:03:50,720
<Si nu cáfʦă fέtă di ĭuvá!>, ʣắʦe,

48
00:03:47,440 --> 00:03:50,720
<Do not search for any other girl!>, he said,

49
00:03:50,720 --> 00:03:53,480
<La filĭánlu cári ʦi,> ʣắʦe,

49
00:03:50,720 --> 00:03:53,480
<There is somebody,> he said,

50
00:03:53,480 --> 00:03:56,800

50
00:03:53,480 --> 00:03:56,800
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hái s-ʣắʦem un ăn Tsîrnarĭéca, <áre un
eśtiatórĭu,

let's say in Karpi, <who has a restaurant

51
00:03:56,800 --> 00:03:59,160
áu̯ úna fέtă.

51
00:03:56,800 --> 00:03:59,160
and they have a daughter.

52
00:03:59,160 --> 00:04:04,960
ʦε-ĭ tri tíne! Să nerʣ aʦέ s-o lεĭ.>

52
00:03:59,160 --> 00:04:04,960
That girl is for you! Go and take her.>

53
00:04:04,960 --> 00:04:09,400
<Ni, cum s-o lεŭ?>, ʣắʦi ĭel.

53
00:04:04,960 --> 00:04:09,400
<What do you mean ‘take her’?>, he said.

54
00:04:09,400 --> 00:04:13,080
<Cum s-o lεĭ?>, ʣắʦe, <Să nerʣ s-o lεĭ.>

54
00:04:09,400 --> 00:04:13,080
<How should you take her?>, he replied, <Just go
and take her.>

55
00:04:13,080 --> 00:04:17,360
<Dáră-nʲ> ʣắʦe, <dáŭă văžăníʦ di prắstinʲ.

55
00:04:13,080 --> 00:04:17,360
<Give me> he said, <two rows of rings.

56
00:04:17,360 --> 00:04:19,800
Ašá mere̯áscă ĭa prắstinʲ,

56
00:04:17,360 --> 00:04:19,800
Measure the rings,

57
00:04:19,800 --> 00:04:24,360
únu să ĭέscă máre, únu să ĭέscă nítšcăt, ʦi nu-lʲ
íntră.>

57
00:04:19,800 --> 00:04:24,360
one should be big and one should be small, so
that it does not fit.>

58
00:04:24,360 --> 00:04:30,080
<Căn si libere̯áscă tɔté ĭo să-u̯ scot la cádru.>

58
00:04:24,360 --> 00:04:30,080
<When everything is settled, I will take a
picture.>

59
00:04:30,080 --> 00:04:32,120
Nʲέrse ʦel colóʦi.

59
00:04:30,080 --> 00:04:32,120
So he went.

60
00:04:32,120 --> 00:04:34,440

60
00:04:32,120 --> 00:04:34,440
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<Prắstinʲ, prắstinʲ!> <Áida,> ʣắʦi,

<Rings for sale, rings!> <All right,> he said,

61
00:04:34,440 --> 00:04:37,320
<nʲ-léu̯ un prắstinʲ di la ĭéstu báĭa.>

61
00:04:34,440 --> 00:04:37,320
<I will take a ring from this uncle.>

62
00:04:37,360 --> 00:04:44,000
Áma ʦăréscu fitšór lʲ-o dέde luĭ prắstinʲ ši o băgắ
tru džípca.

62
00:04:37,360 --> 00:04:44,000
The son of the tsar gave him the ring and he put
it into his pocket.

63
00:04:44,000 --> 00:04:51,640
Εν καιρώ ανάγκης să o scu̯ átă să lʲ-o da. Nέrsă
coló.

63
00:04:44,000 --> 00:04:51,640
Should he need it, he will take it out and give it
to her. So he went.

64
00:04:51,640 --> 00:04:53,160
<Căt vreĭ baĭ pre έstă?>

64
00:04:51,640 --> 00:04:53,160
<Uncle, how much do you want for this?>

65
00:04:53,160 --> 00:04:57,200
<Aĭ le-ʣ prắstinʲ, di s-prósfidi.>

65
00:04:53,160 --> 00:04:57,200
<Just take the rings, they are simple.>

66
00:04:57,200 --> 00:04:59,920
Mirέ únu, <Bre baĭ, mnítšcat nʲi-ĭ,>

66
00:04:57,200 --> 00:04:59,920
He measured one, <Uncle, this one is too small,>

67
00:04:59,920 --> 00:05:03,160
mirέ alántu, <bri baĭ, mári nʲi-ĭ.>

67
00:04:59,920 --> 00:05:03,160
and then he measured the other one, <that one
is too big.>

68
00:05:03,160 --> 00:05:05,360
Di lo-n-áltă važăníʦă, ʣắʦe:

68
00:05:03,160 --> 00:05:05,360
He took another row of rings and said:

69
00:05:05,360 --> 00:05:07,720
<Am ĭo ʦi un prắstin, înʲ armásɪ.

69
00:05:05,360 --> 00:05:07,720
<I have one more ring left.

70
00:05:07,720 --> 00:05:10,560
Na merʲéʦu să vidém, da-u̯ ʦe-ĭ bun.>

70
00:05:07,720 --> 00:05:10,560
Try it, see if it fits.>
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71
00:05:10,560 --> 00:05:14,840
Lʲ-o dέde că š-o mirắ alíź: <Ánʲ-o-l ĭεú p-aísta.>

71
00:05:10,560 --> 00:05:14,840
He gave him the good one: <I will take this one.>

72
72
00:05:14,840 --> 00:05:19,280
00:05:14,840 --> 00:05:19,280
<Aĭ lé-ʦ-o măré,> ʣîʦi, <nu voĭ să nʲ-o plătéš.>, <Just take it,> he said, <I don’t want you to pay for
ʣắtśe.
it.> he said.
73
00:05:19,280 --> 00:05:23,160
<Ístu ra armás,> ʣîʦe, <lʲε-u!>.

73
00:05:19,280 --> 00:05:23,160
<We have this one left,> he said, <just take it!>.

74
00:05:23,160 --> 00:05:27,720
Ău̯ lɔ. Di lɔ cádru di zburắ cásă.

74
00:05:23,160 --> 00:05:27,720
He took it, and also took the picture and flew
home.

75
00:05:27,720 --> 00:05:33,360
Cára u-dέde la fitšór ši armási cu cascátă gúră.

75
00:05:27,720 --> 00:05:33,360
When he gave it to the young man, he was
astonished.

76
00:05:33,360 --> 00:05:34,960

76
00:05:33,360 --> 00:05:34,960

<Ĭáste tră míni> ʣîʦi,

<She’s the one for me,> he said,

77
00:05:34,960 --> 00:05:38,920
<áltu vắrùn.> Ăĭ spúsără la tat-sa.

77
00:05:34,960 --> 00:05:38,920
<nobody else.> He went and said this to his
father too.

78
00:05:38,920 --> 00:05:48,040
Tat-sa dunắ askʲérʲe, mu s-nʲárgă să lĭe nevέsta.

78
00:05:38,920 --> 00:05:48,040
His father gathered soldiers, and then he left to
take the bride.

79
00:05:48,040 --> 00:05:52,920
Tát-sa fέsi că nérgu să lʲ-o tšístusέscă
tšărbădžilắclu.

79
00:05:48,040 --> 00:05:52,920
He went to congratulate the family for their
wealth.

80
00:05:52,920 --> 00:05:56,840

80
00:05:52,920 --> 00:05:56,840

́
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Că ĭerá múltă sirumá di móĭu tšărbădží.

Because he went from a very poor man to a very
rich one.

81
00:05:56,840 --> 00:05:59,440
Šiʣúră, măncáră, biĭúră.

81
00:05:56,840 --> 00:05:59,440
They sat down, ate and drank.

82
00:05:59,440 --> 00:06:03,200
Gra-ĭ nivέstă: <ʦi nevέstă?>

82
00:05:59,440 --> 00:06:03,200
He asked his wife: <What is it?>

83
00:06:03,200 --> 00:06:08,080
<Mi fέtă vε armăsítă tri ʦărʲéscu fitšór.> <Mi
cắndo?>

83
00:06:03,200 --> 00:06:08,080
<Our daughter became engaged to the tsar’s
son.> <But when?>

84
00:06:08,080 --> 00:06:11,560
<Mi ĭa veʣ-o la mắnă să veʣ cum pu̯ ártă
prắstinʲ.>

84
00:06:08,080 --> 00:06:11,560
<Look at her hand and see she’s wearing the
ring.>

85
00:06:11,560 --> 00:06:15,840
Căn o viʣúră la mắnă cu prắstinʲ ʦărésco.

85
00:06:11,560 --> 00:06:15,840
As they looked at her hand they saw the tsar’s
ring.

86
00:06:15,840 --> 00:06:17,480
<Mi-ắu lu̯ ắʲ,> ʣắsi,

86
00:06:15,840 --> 00:06:17,480
<They got engaged,> she said,

87
00:06:17,480 --> 00:06:21,080
<di ʦar ma bun, niš să mă mir dă ĭel.>

87
00:06:17,480 --> 00:06:21,080
<there is nothing better than that.>

88
00:06:21,080 --> 00:06:24,760
Ău̯ lăksíră nivέsta, ău̯ prăvădíră.

88
00:06:21,080 --> 00:06:24,760
So they changed the bride as predicted.

89
00:06:24,760 --> 00:06:33,280
Cu ĭa nέrsɪ tet-sa, ăl ͓mă-sa sóra ši ílʲe-sa.

89
00:06:24,760 --> 00:06:33,280
Her aunt and her daughter also joined.

90
00:06:33,280 --> 00:06:35,800

90
00:06:33,280 --> 00:06:35,800
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Kʲidisíră tru cále.

They set out.

91
00:06:35,800 --> 00:06:41,920
Véra ĭerá, mîng-- áu mîngátă pắnɪ. Írbu tră ápă.

91
00:06:35,800 --> 00:06:41,920
It was summer, they ate and were thirsty.

92
00:06:41,960 --> 00:06:47,840
Dzắʦε nivέsta: <Tétu mar, dă-nĭ niscán ápă

92
00:06:41,960 --> 00:06:47,840
The girl said: <Aunt, give me some water

93
00:06:47,840 --> 00:06:50,200
să bεŭ díntr-u ʦel ͓šišélo.>

93
00:06:47,840 --> 00:06:50,200
to drink from that bottle.>

94
00:06:50,200 --> 00:06:53,720
<Ácu staĭ să ʦă-lʲ scot óclʲăĭ.>

94
00:06:50,200 --> 00:06:53,720
<Only if you let me carve out your eyes.>

95
00:06:53,720 --> 00:06:56,160
<Me cum, mor tétu, de-ĭ scoʦ óclʲăĭ,

95
00:06:53,720 --> 00:06:56,160
<But why carve out my eyes?

96
00:06:56,160 --> 00:06:59,360
la ʦăréscu fitšór cum să nerg ɔrbă?>́

96
00:06:56,160 --> 00:06:59,360
How could I meet him blind?>

97
00:06:59,360 --> 00:07:01,160
<Nu ti štiŭ ĭo>, ʣắ(ʦe).

97
00:06:59,360 --> 00:07:01,160
<I don’t know.> she replied.

98
00:07:01,160 --> 00:07:05,720
<Ácu vrεĭ să bεĭ ápă, ʦă-lʲ scot óclʲăĭ.>

98
00:07:01,160 --> 00:07:05,720
<If you want to drink water, I have to carve out
your eyes.>

99
00:07:05,720 --> 00:07:08,080
<Scu̯ áte-nʲă-i!>, ʣắʦe.

99
00:07:05,720 --> 00:07:08,080
<Then good, carve them out!>, she said.

100
00:07:08,080 --> 00:07:11,320
Ắi scu̯ áse óclʲăĭ šî-i băgắ tu džípcă,

100
00:07:08,080 --> 00:07:11,320
So she carved out her eyes, put them into her
pocket

11
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101
00:07:11,320 --> 00:07:13,360
ắĭ dέde niscắn ápă.

101
00:07:11,320 --> 00:07:13,360
and gave her some water.

102
00:07:13,360 --> 00:07:16,000
Le scu̯ ásă fustánlo di nivέstă,

102
00:07:13,360 --> 00:07:16,000
She took off her wedding clothes,

103
00:07:16,000 --> 00:07:20,960
ĭa li scu̯ ásă tɔté lúcrile.

103
00:07:16,000 --> 00:07:20,960
she took everything off.

104
00:07:20,960 --> 00:07:24,760
Slăgʲí di la aftukʲíntu pidí-tu̯ .Fuʣíră.

104
00:07:20,960 --> 00:07:24,760
She got out of the car and they left.

105
00:07:24,760 --> 00:07:27,080
- Prắstinu gărší? - M?

105
00:07:24,760 --> 00:07:27,080
- Did she forget the ring? - What? -

106
00:07:27,080 --> 00:07:28,440
- Prắstinu gărší?

106
00:07:27,080 --> 00:07:28,440
Did she forget about it?

107
00:07:28,480 --> 00:07:38,040
- Prắstinu gărší. Ma, prắstinu mo le spúsăm tɔté.

107
00:07:28,480 --> 00:07:38,040
- She forgot it, but we just talked about it.

108
00:07:38,040 --> 00:07:41,240
Nʲέrseră la ʦaréscu ubór,

108
00:07:38,040 --> 00:07:41,240
So they went to the tsar’s courtyard

109
00:07:41,240 --> 00:07:46,120
fitšórlu si turnắ să-o vέdă nivέsta.

109
00:07:41,240 --> 00:07:46,120
and the young man returned to see his wife-tobe.

110
00:07:46,120 --> 00:07:50,800
<Nu-ĭ ásta mε nivέstă.>, zắʦe.

110
00:07:46,120 --> 00:07:50,800
<She’s not my wife.> he said.

111
00:07:50,800 --> 00:07:54,560

111
00:07:50,800 --> 00:07:54,560
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<Turnáʦ-u! Nu u voĭ! Nu-ĭ mε nivέsta.>

<Get her back! I don’t want her! She's not the
right one.>

112
00:07:54,560 --> 00:07:56,440
Tat-sa bracúm ši kʲércu

112
00:07:54,560 --> 00:07:56,440
The daughter,

113
00:07:56,440 --> 00:08:02,280
di sɔré de --- că nu ĭerá litítă itš di lití pi tru sɔrilí.

113
00:07:56,440 --> 00:08:02,280
she hadn’t been outside much.

114
00:08:02,280 --> 00:08:04,840
ʦivá! Scɔté un cádru.

114
00:08:02,280 --> 00:08:04,840
NothingIt didn’t seem right! He took the picture
out of his pocket.

115
00:08:04,840 --> 00:08:06,840
Măndre̯á-u, măndre̯á-u, măndre̯á-u.

115
00:08:04,840 --> 00:08:06,840
He looked and looked.

116
00:08:06,880 --> 00:08:10,440
<ʦε?> <Nu-ĭ!>

116
00:08:06,880 --> 00:08:10,440
<So?> <It’s not the one!>

117
00:08:10,440 --> 00:08:12,360
Si-nclísi fitšóru tru udáĭe,

117
00:08:10,440 --> 00:08:12,360
The young man locked himself in his room

118
00:08:12,360 --> 00:08:14,000
nu lĭéte.

118
00:08:12,360 --> 00:08:14,000
and refused to go out.

119
00:08:14,000 --> 00:08:18,040
ʦéli mo̯ á lă dέderă úna odáĭe ši colóʦă!

119
00:08:14,000 --> 00:08:18,040
They gave a room to the other people.

120
00:08:18,040 --> 00:08:27,280
Núnta si turí!

120
00:08:18,040 --> 00:08:27,280
The wedding was halted!

121
00:08:27,280 --> 00:08:32,800
Fέta cári o scɔsí di la aftukʲíntu coló vε níšti bărʲ
di ápă.

121
00:08:27,280 --> 00:08:32,800
The daughter that they had gotten out of the car
was by some puddles.
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122
00:08:32,800 --> 00:08:37,840
Li-nʦléʣ ʦi li ʣăc ĭo, li-nʦlé:ʣ? - Hm.

122
00:08:32,800 --> 00:08:37,840
Do you understand what I’m saying? Do you
understand me? So!

123
00:08:37,840 --> 00:08:41,640
Ništi bărʲ de ápă. Ništi fitšorílʲ cúmu ĭeráu:

123
00:08:37,840 --> 00:08:41,640
Some puddles of water. Some young men
shouted out:

124
00:08:41,640 --> 00:08:46,480
<Uắu, nă gɔlắ mulʲári, ắu nă gɔlá mulʲári.>

124
00:08:41,640 --> 00:08:46,480
<Wow, a naked woman, a naked woman!>

125
00:08:46,480 --> 00:08:48,720
<Iláʦ, bri kʲércu, iláʦ,>

125
00:08:46,480 --> 00:08:48,720
<Come, oh daughter, come,>

126
00:08:48,720 --> 00:08:52,760
ši li băgắ mắinʲle̯ la aʦέ ápă, si daráră párɪ.

126
00:08:48,720 --> 00:08:52,760
she placed her hands into the water and the
money appeared.

127
00:08:52,760 --> 00:08:54,720
Fitšorlʲi š-li dunáră tu džípkʲi

127
00:08:52,760 --> 00:08:54,720
The young men collected the money and put it in
their pockets

128
00:08:54,720 --> 00:08:56,400
ši fuʣíră.

128
00:08:54,720 --> 00:08:56,400
and then disappeared.

129
00:08:56,400 --> 00:08:58,560
Irá tricú únă bábă,

129
00:08:56,400 --> 00:08:58,560
In the meantime an old woman passed by,

130
00:08:58,560 --> 00:09:02,600
ve̯á mέrsă, vε dunátă vérʣa,

130
00:08:58,560 --> 00:09:02,600
she had been to gather cabbage

131
00:09:02,600 --> 00:09:07,880
ắu̯ viʣú că pári lo̯ áră fiʦórlʲe.

131
00:09:02,600 --> 00:09:07,880
and had seen how the young men grabbed the
money.
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132
00:09:07,880 --> 00:09:08,880
Ăi ʣắʦi:

132
00:09:07,880 --> 00:09:08,880
And so she asked:

133
00:09:08,880 --> 00:09:10,880
<Haĭ maĭ kʲérco, nu vreĭ să ti lʲáu la noĭ?>

133
00:09:08,880 --> 00:09:10,880
<My daughter, don’t you want to come home
with us?>

134
00:09:10,880 --> 00:09:13,280
<Voĭ, bábo!>

134
00:09:10,880 --> 00:09:13,280
<I do!>

135
00:09:13,280 --> 00:09:16,720
O căʦắ di mắnă, nérsiră la ĭéi,

135
00:09:13,280 --> 00:09:16,720
She took her by the hand,

136
00:09:16,720 --> 00:09:19,520
nérsiră la ĭéi,

136
00:09:16,720 --> 00:09:19,520
and they went to her home

137
00:09:19,520 --> 00:09:24,640
lɔ bába s-o gustέscă cu vérʣă.

137
00:09:19,520 --> 00:09:24,640
and the old woman wanted to welcome her with
some cabbage.

138
00:09:24,640 --> 00:09:25,720
<Bábo,> ʣắʦi,

138
00:09:24,640 --> 00:09:25,720
<Old woman,> said the girl,

139
00:09:25,720 --> 00:09:27,360
<štii ʦi voĭ di tíni?>

139
00:09:25,720 --> 00:09:27,360
<do you know what I would like you to do?>

140
00:09:27,360 --> 00:09:31,360
<ʦi vreĭ, măr kʲérco, spúni.>

140
00:09:27,360 --> 00:09:31,360
<What is that, my girl, tell me.>

141
00:09:31,360 --> 00:09:36,040
<Úmpli-li cărdărúšili di ápă.>

141
00:09:31,360 --> 00:09:36,040
<Fill the buckets with water.>

142

142
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00:09:36,040 --> 00:09:38,320
I-li umplắ bába cărdărúšili di ápă,

00:09:36,040 --> 00:09:38,320
The old woman filled her buckets with water,

143
00:09:38,320 --> 00:09:42,200
l-ĭe̯ásti buruví mắinile,̯ ši daráră bitivía pári.

143
00:09:38,320 --> 00:09:42,200
the girl put her hands into the water and money
appeared.

144
00:09:42,200 --> 00:09:44,320
<Bábo, eš efhăristisítă?>

144
00:09:42,200 --> 00:09:44,320
<Woman, are you satisfied?>

145
00:09:44,320 --> 00:09:47,720
<Mú:ltu, kʲérco!>

145
00:09:44,320 --> 00:09:47,720
<Very happy, my girl!>

146
00:09:47,720 --> 00:09:52,880
<Bábo, mo să nʲerʣ, si-nʲ-lʲeĭ!>

146
00:09:47,720 --> 00:09:52,880
<Old woman, go now, and get them back for
me!>

147
00:09:52,880 --> 00:09:56,840
Ă-ă, e̯á căn si zărădé ăl ͓cădéu̯ trăndáfíl di la gúră,

147
00:09:52,880 --> 00:09:56,840
Oh, when she was laughing roses were falling
from her mouth,

148
00:09:56,840 --> 00:10:02,560
agărší si vă spun. Si zărắsi-lʲ căʣúră trăndáfilʲ.

148
00:09:56,840 --> 00:10:02,560
I forgot to say that. She laughed and roses fell.

149
00:10:02,560 --> 00:10:04,680
<Lága, lʲe úna nóva táblitška,> ʣắʦi,

149
00:10:02,560 --> 00:10:04,680
<Go, take a new tray,> he said,

150
00:10:04,680 --> 00:10:08,160
<bágă lɪ, di lágă la ʦărέsca pórta,

150
00:10:04,680 --> 00:10:08,160
<put the roses on it and take them to the tsar’s
gate.

151
00:10:08,160 --> 00:10:16,280
si-l striʦ s-lέtă să lε, lε trăndáfíl să ni ride̯ásca sane̯ásca lítšna.

151
00:10:08,160 --> 00:10:16,280
and call her to come out and to take the rose to
get beautiful

152

152
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00:10:16,280 --> 00:10:22,080
Š-ácu ti ntrέbă căt: tru óclʲăĭ ĭ-lo̯ ái, tru óclʲăĭ ĭdɔáŭ.>

00:10:16,280 --> 00:10:22,080
And if they ask you how much: say, for the eyes I
took it, for the eyes I give it.>

153
00:10:22,080 --> 00:10:27,760
Va si lʲε ĭa óclʲă mo.

153
00:10:22,080 --> 00:10:27,760
She will then take the eyes.

154
00:10:27,760 --> 00:10:31,960
Nʲέrseră, bába lɔ tábla,

154
00:10:27,760 --> 00:10:31,960
They went, the old woman took the tray,

155
00:10:31,960 --> 00:10:35,760
li băgắ trăndáfilʲe, nʲérsɪ lă ʦărέsca pórtă.

155
00:10:31,960 --> 00:10:35,760
she arranged the roses and she went to the tsar’s
gate.

156
00:10:35,760 --> 00:10:38,200
<O trandáfilʲ, o trandáfilʲ,>

156
00:10:35,760 --> 00:10:38,200
<Oh rose, oh rose,>

157
00:10:38,200 --> 00:10:40,480
<lʲeʦ mar-máico lʲε tră un trandáfilʲ> ʣắʦi,

157
00:10:38,200 --> 00:10:40,480
<Mother, go out and bring me a rose,> she said,

158
00:10:40,480 --> 00:10:43,760
<să mi zănăridéscu>.

158
00:10:40,480 --> 00:10:43,760
<to primp myself>.

159
00:10:43,920 --> 00:10:46,360
Letí ʦe̯á, si turnắ.

159
00:10:43,920 --> 00:10:46,360
She came out and returned.

160
00:10:46,360 --> 00:10:47,960
<Căʦé mor máico?>

160
00:10:46,360 --> 00:10:47,960
<What happened, mother?>

161
00:10:47,960 --> 00:10:50,960
<Mă, ditr-u óclʲă-ĭ da,> ʣắʦi, <di ĭu să áflu ĭo
óclʲ?>

161
00:10:47,960 --> 00:10:50,960
<She asked for eyes in return,> she said, <where
shall I find eyes?>

162
00:10:50,960 --> 00:10:54,480

162
00:10:50,960 --> 00:10:54,480
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<Mi dor óclʲi di fiátă̯ ʦi lʲe-ĭ spuséš, măr.>

<My eyes hurt for the girl you told.>

163
00:10:54,480 --> 00:10:56,840
<Ha, tru džépca lʲe sunt.>

163
00:10:54,480 --> 00:10:56,840
<The eyes are in her pocket.>

164
00:10:56,840 --> 00:10:59,600
Ắĭ uắ neársi, lʲe-ĭ deáde,

164
00:10:56,840 --> 00:10:59,600
She went and handed them to her,

165
00:10:59,600 --> 00:11:02,000
bába tábla leu̯ turí tru półă,

165
00:10:59,600 --> 00:11:02,000
the old woman threw the tray into the lap

166
00:11:02,000 --> 00:11:07,600
šă ĭoc si fέsi cára aĭ lɔ óclʲăĭ.

166
00:11:02,000 --> 00:11:07,600
and when she took the eyes she disappeared.

167
00:11:07,600 --> 00:11:10,840
Nérsi cása, ăĭ spilára, tšistíra

167
00:11:07,600 --> 00:11:10,840
She went home, washed and cleaned them

168
00:11:10,840 --> 00:11:12,880
ši ắĭ likʲí, si likʲíra,

168
00:11:10,840 --> 00:11:12,880
and she fit them together and they stuck.

169
00:11:12,880 --> 00:11:19,520
εκ θαύματος.

169
00:11:12,880 --> 00:11:19,520
It was a wonder.

170
00:11:19,520 --> 00:11:22,040
<Mor bábo,> ʣắʦi, <štii ʦi voĭ?

170
00:11:19,520 --> 00:11:22,040
<Old woman,> she says, <do you know what I
want?

171
00:11:22,040 --> 00:11:25,560
Nεʣ, ănʲ lʲaĭ únă džendărmalέscă parpále,

171
00:11:22,040 --> 00:11:25,560
Go and buy me a gendarme uniform,

172
00:11:25,560 --> 00:11:31,040
capelă, pálto, pandalóna, papúʦa.>

172
00:11:25,560 --> 00:11:31,040
hat, jacket, trousers, shoes.>

173

173
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00:11:31,040 --> 00:11:34,400
Ne̯ársi bába, lɔ, si lăksí,

00:11:31,040 --> 00:11:34,400
The older women went there, and the girl
changed her clothes

174
00:11:34,400 --> 00:11:37,400
si-ndarắ džendărmá.

174
00:11:34,400 --> 00:11:37,400
and became a gendarme.

175
00:11:37,400 --> 00:11:43,240
<Mo bába siníră,> ʣắsi, <ngle̯á n-cal.>

175
00:11:37,400 --> 00:11:43,240
<Now, old woman,> he said, <get me a horse.>

176
00:11:43,240 --> 00:11:48,160
Ne̯ársi bába colóʦi la prắvʣili ĭu li vinde̯áu,

176
00:11:43,240 --> 00:11:48,160
The old woman went to the place where animals
were sold,

177
00:11:48,160 --> 00:11:50,680
niš alánʦ bate̯áu píza cu bába,

177
00:11:48,160 --> 00:11:50,680
whereas the others were laughing at the old
woman,

178
00:11:50,680 --> 00:12:00,560
ălʲ de̯ádiră únă múla ʦi mifcaέ, nu state̯á la
baríurʲ.

178
00:11:50,680 --> 00:12:00,560
they gave her a mule which used to kick out all
the time and couldn’t stay still.

179
00:12:00,560 --> 00:12:04,640
Lɔrắ si si rắdă, <Mo s-o toltšέscă bába, mo s-o
toltšέscă.>

179
00:12:00,560 --> 00:12:04,640
They started laughing. <Now it will kill the old
woman ().>

180
00:12:04,640 --> 00:12:08,800
Και όμως, múla nu u-toltše̯á, nu u-baruve̯á.

180
00:12:04,640 --> 00:12:08,800
But the mule did not kill her, it did not even hurt
her.

181
00:12:08,800 --> 00:12:11,240
Ău̯ dúsi pắn-acásă váva.

181
00:12:08,800 --> 00:12:11,240
It took her home.

182
00:12:11,240 --> 00:12:14,800
Ău̯ dúsi pắn-acásă, si ău̯ ʣắʦi fe̯áta la bába:

182
00:12:11,240 --> 00:12:14,800
It took her home, and there the girl said:
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183
00:12:14,800 --> 00:12:19,280
<Mo bábo, u s-neg úna vółtă, c-un tšas lắínti.>

183
00:12:14,800 --> 00:12:19,280
<Old woman, I will go for a one hour walk.>

184
00:12:19,280 --> 00:12:25,880
<Bun, kʲérco.> o-ăncálică cal--, múla.

184
00:12:19,280 --> 00:12:25,880
<Alright, my girl.> and she mounted the mule.

185
00:12:25,880 --> 00:12:31,960
Andirépt la márili cabiné, ʦi nirdžé ʦárulu,
ficórlu,

185
00:12:25,880 --> 00:12:31,960
She was riding towards the reception hall of the
tsar,

186
00:12:31,960 --> 00:12:36,160
bašbištíslia, márlʲi o̯ ámenʲ.

186
00:12:31,960 --> 00:12:36,160
his son and the whole accompaniment and the
important people.

187
00:12:36,160 --> 00:12:40,520
Ne̯ársi culó, áma cále̯a múla-i zălăfí.

187
00:12:36,160 --> 00:12:40,520
There she went, and on their way the mule spoke
to her.

188
00:12:40,520 --> 00:12:48,200
Ăĭ ʣắʦe: <Tu căn as mắnʣă ʦivá, să mi
zamăndréšt la míni.

188
00:12:40,520 --> 00:12:48,200
It said: <When you eat something, look at me!

189
00:12:48,200 --> 00:12:51,680
Áco-i tre să mănʣ, ĭo să clátin cáplo.

189
00:12:48,200 --> 00:12:51,680
If I nod my head, you can eat.

190
00:12:51,680 --> 00:12:56,000
I ácu nu-i tre să mănʣ ši ̋s-o clátinʲ.>

190
00:12:51,680 --> 00:12:56,000
But if I shake my head like this, you shouldn’t
eat.>

191
00:12:56,000 --> 00:13:01,400
Ne̯ársi, u ligắ còló di pindžércă.

191
00:12:56,000 --> 00:13:01,400
She went and tied it next to the window.

192
00:13:01,400 --> 00:13:08,520
Nu ĭerá tši că avέ [?], ắu̯ zămăntrέšte, véde aʦél.

192
00:13:01,400 --> 00:13:08,520
It was not [?] and he saw.
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193
00:13:08,520 --> 00:13:21,040
Tricú šî ʦăréscu ìzmikʲáru̯ . ʦel ʦi rε, ʦi dέdi
prắstinʲlu.

193
00:13:08,520 --> 00:13:21,040
The tsar’s servant who gave the ring also passed
by.

194
00:13:21,040 --> 00:13:28,160
Ắu̯ viʣú fitšóru, š-ne̯ási cásă, ăĭ ʣắʦi la ʦăréscu
fitšór:

194
00:13:21,040 --> 00:13:28,160
The young man saw her, went home and told the
tsar’s son:

195
00:13:28,160 --> 00:13:31,480
<Leʦ si veʣ un džăndărmá ʦi víni,

195
00:13:28,160 --> 00:13:31,480
<Go out and watch, a gendarme is coming,

196
00:13:31,480 --> 00:13:38,040
di ĭu víni nu štíu, táre lítšnu ši ̋nu áre.>

196
00:13:31,480 --> 00:13:38,040
no idea where he comes from, there is nobody
as handsome as he is.>

197
00:13:38,040 --> 00:13:40,520
<Me cum?>

197
00:13:38,040 --> 00:13:40,520
<How is that?>

198
00:13:40,520 --> 00:13:43,640
<Lágă, viníĭ.> <Móĭ lágă viní?>

198
00:13:40,520 --> 00:13:43,640
<Run, he has arrived.> <What do you mean by
that?>

199
00:13:43,640 --> 00:13:45,600
<Mo fuʣí>, ʣắʦe.

199
00:13:43,640 --> 00:13:45,600
<He left>, he replied.

200
00:13:45,600 --> 00:13:48,320
<Mɔíni ̯ si štepʦ

200
00:13:45,600 --> 00:13:48,320
<Tomorrow wait

201
00:13:48,320 --> 00:13:52,160
căn as γʲínăĭ ακόμα căn as γʲínă-ʦi míni si mi
stríʣ.>

201
00:13:48,320 --> 00:13:52,160
and when he arrives, call me!>

202
00:13:52,160 --> 00:13:55,080
Pirín la dimine̯áʦa, sómnu nu cáʦă.

202
00:13:52,160 --> 00:13:55,080
Until the morning he couldn’t get any sleep.
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203
00:13:55,080 --> 00:13:58,760
Si sculắ, s-alăcsí, s-adărắ văr.

203
00:13:55,080 --> 00:13:58,760
He got up, changed his clothes and prepared
himself.

204
00:13:58,760 --> 00:13:59,920
Štéptă, ăvári n-ɔri,́

204
00:13:58,760 --> 00:13:59,920
He waited and waited, but no news,

205
00:13:59,920 --> 00:14:05,920
štépta ăvári, aγoníe mári.

205
00:13:59,920 --> 00:14:05,920
he was waiting for news and was very impatient.

206
00:14:09,360 --> 00:14:12,160
Eπιτέλους víne ìzmikʲárlu.

206
00:14:09,360 --> 00:14:12,120
Finally, the servant arrived.

207
00:14:12,160 --> 00:14:15,400
<Áide,> ʣắʦe <că víni.>

207
00:14:12,120 --> 00:14:15,360
<So,> he said <he arrived.>

208
00:14:15,400 --> 00:14:26,000
Ne̯ársiră si zdrăvuíra, cólo ʦi si fέsira, šiʣúra, uz
bε.

208
00:14:15,400 --> 00:14:26,000
They went and greeted each other, sat down and
had a drink.

209
00:14:26,000 --> 00:14:30,000
Zămătrí cắtra múla.

209
00:14:26,000 --> 00:14:30,000
She looked at the mule.

210
00:14:30,000 --> 00:14:35,960
<Mắngă,> ʣắʦi, <bε!> Mo se sculắ ca še fúgă.

210
00:14:30,000 --> 00:14:35,960
<Eat> he said, <and drink!> He stood up and left.

211
00:14:35,960 --> 00:14:41,200
<A,> ʣắʦi, <cári γʲíni o̯ á prot, va s-γʲíni ši la noĭ,

211
00:14:35,960 --> 00:14:41,200
<Ah,> he said, <who warrives here first

212
00:14:41,200 --> 00:14:43,320
va s-ne̯ám ši la noĭ.>

212
00:14:41,200 --> 00:14:43,320
will have to follow us to our place.>

213
00:14:43,320 --> 00:14:47,920

213
00:14:43,320 --> 00:14:47,920
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Ši tut fă-u mắna ašíʦi cắndu vέdi prắstinʲlu,

And move your hand like this, when he sees the
ring,

214
00:14:47,920 --> 00:14:51,640
fă-u mắna ašíʦe.

214
00:14:47,920 --> 00:14:51,640
move your hand like this.

215
00:14:51,680 --> 00:14:59,600
Ia-lă, ταμπώθηκε de ομορφιά, la mắna vre̯á smăntrέscă.

215
00:14:51,680 --> 00:14:59,600
He went blind by her beauty and wanted to look
at her hand.

216
00:14:59,600 --> 00:15:01,280
Si sculáră, ne̯ársiră cásă.

216
00:14:59,600 --> 00:15:01,280
They stood up and went home.

217
00:15:01,280 --> 00:15:09,800
O ligắ múla tru ubór, sprúti pindžírca.

217
00:15:01,280 --> 00:15:09,800
He tied up the mule in the courtyard, in front of
the window.

218
00:15:09,800 --> 00:15:18,120
Šiʣúră, ăĭ ʣắʦe la nivέsta l-udžac ʦi-l ĭerá:

218
00:15:09,800 --> 00:15:18,120
They sat down, and she told the woman sitting
close to the oven:

219
00:15:18,120 --> 00:15:21,720
<Dú nă--, dúʦeʦ ne măncáre.>

219
00:15:18,120 --> 00:15:21,720
<Bring us some food.>

220
00:15:21,720 --> 00:15:23,120
Ĭerá fiáta,̯ u cunoscú.

220
00:15:21,720 --> 00:15:23,120
He recognized the girl.

221
00:15:23,120 --> 00:15:27,160
<Ắu̯ téti fiáta̯-i> ʣắʦe, <έsta>.

221
00:15:23,120 --> 00:15:27,160
<She is the aunt’s daughter>, she said.

222
00:15:27,160 --> 00:15:32,120
<Ahá, că-i téti fiata s-o utruéscu mo.>

222
00:15:27,160 --> 00:15:32,120
<Aha, if it is the aunt’s girl, let me poison her
now.>

223
00:15:32,120 --> 00:15:34,920

223
00:15:32,120 --> 00:15:34,920
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Băgáră ou̯ tráŭa tu mándža,

They put poison in the food,

224
00:15:34,920 --> 00:15:37,560
lʲu băgáră mísùrʲ lúntru e̯á,

224
00:15:34,920 --> 00:15:37,560
they put it on the plate,

225
00:15:37,560 --> 00:15:45,800
ắntru fitšór băšcá mísùrʲ fắră ou̯ tráŭa.

225
00:15:37,560 --> 00:15:45,800
separately they prepared a plate for the young
man without poison.

226
00:15:45,800 --> 00:15:53,040
Zămăntrí cắtră múla. Múla: --- <Όχι.>

226
00:15:45,800 --> 00:15:53,040
He looked at the mule. The mule said: ---<No.>

227
00:15:58,800 --> 00:16:03,920
<Eásta̯ o luắ pʲátu, pi tru pindžírcă o-runcă tu
ubór.>

227
00:15:58,800 --> 00:16:03,920
She took the plate and threw it from the window
into the yard.>

228
00:16:03,920 --> 00:16:07,600
Cắinli,̯ písili, gălʲínlʲi lo̯ ára si tšupcăĭέscă.

228
00:16:03,920 --> 00:16:07,600
The dogs, cats and chicken started to nibble at
the food.

229
00:16:07,600 --> 00:16:11,600
Tam tšupcăĭáu̯ [?],

229
00:16:07,600 --> 00:16:11,600
There they picked [?].

230
00:16:11,600 --> 00:16:17,520
ʣắʦi túca, ʦ ʣắʦi, mulʲára [?], ʣắʦi ti mulʲára
tắu̯ .

230
00:16:11,600 --> 00:16:17,520
he is speaking about your wife.

231
00:16:17,520 --> 00:16:20,720
Măntré tu ubór ʦi si fáʦi.

231
00:16:17,520 --> 00:16:20,720
He looked into the court at what was going on.

232
00:16:20,720 --> 00:16:28,440
Cắnd zămăntrí: cắnlji culcáʦ, morʦă tuʦ!

232
00:16:20,720 --> 00:16:28,440
There he saw the dogs, and they were all dead!

233
00:16:28,440 --> 00:16:33,200

233
00:16:28,440 --> 00:16:33,200
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Dzắʦi: <Ma strigáš śi mi morʲ!

She said: <So you got me here in order to kill me!

234
00:16:33,200 --> 00:16:40,000
Mm. U̯á κάτι συμβαίνει.>

234
00:16:33,200 --> 00:16:40,000
Hm. Something is going on here.>

235
00:16:40,000 --> 00:16:42,920
<Nărăntším di la iśtiatórĭo,

235
00:16:40,000 --> 00:16:42,920
<So, let us order something at the restaurant

236
00:16:42,920 --> 00:16:44,920
s-ne dúcă mándžă.>

236
00:16:42,920 --> 00:16:44,920
to get something to eat.>

237
00:16:44,920 --> 00:16:49,520
Nărăntšíră, adúsiră mándźa. Zămăntrí la múlă.

237
00:16:44,920 --> 00:16:49,520
They ordered and the meal was brought to them.
She then looked at the mule.

238
00:16:49,520 --> 00:16:55,640
<Mắncă!> ʣắʦi, măncáră, biĭúră.

238
00:16:49,520 --> 00:16:55,640
<Eat!> he said, and they ate and drank.

239
00:16:55,640 --> 00:16:58,520
Ắu̯ -acáʦă di mắna.

239
00:16:55,640 --> 00:16:58,520
He took her by the hand.

240
00:16:58,520 --> 00:17:06,160
<Ῐa zămăntré,> ʣắʦe, <ʦi am>. <Tsi aĭ?> ʣắʦi.

240
00:16:58,520 --> 00:17:06,160
<Have a look,> he said, <at what I have>. <What
do you have?> he asked.

241
00:17:06,160 --> 00:17:10,160
<Aa, aĭ mil prắstinʲ!> ʣắʦe,

241
00:17:06,160 --> 00:17:10,160
<Ah, that is my ring! He said,

242
00:17:10,160 --> 00:17:19,160
<mm, ώστε e̯ásti sănt! U s-lʲ-ardím.>

242
00:17:10,160 --> 00:17:19,160
<that means that they did it! We will burn
them.>

243
00:17:22,720 --> 00:17:24,200
Li śtrigáră: <Tsi vreʦ,

243
00:17:22,720 --> 00:17:24,200
They shouted: <What do you prefer,
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244
00:17:24,200 --> 00:17:27,440
să ne služíʦ íli śi ne sfitíʦ?>

244
00:17:24,200 --> 00:17:27,440
to work for us or to enlighten us?>

245
00:17:27,440 --> 00:17:30,240
<Si vă sfitím!>

245
00:17:27,440 --> 00:17:30,240
<To enlighten you!>

246
00:17:30,240 --> 00:17:33,640
Li-nvărtíră cắtă tu lă-rgužína, băgáră ši gas.

246
00:17:30,240 --> 00:17:33,640
They rolled them into the corn mat and set off
the gas.

247
00:17:33,640 --> 00:17:35,880
Ắĭ de̯ádiră foc, li ársiră.

247
00:17:33,640 --> 00:17:35,880
They set fire to them and burned them.

248
00:17:35,880 --> 00:17:39,240
Ăš dărára núnta apóĭa.

248
00:17:35,880 --> 00:17:39,240
After this they celebrated the wedding.

249
00:17:39,240 --> 00:17:42,560
Ắu̯ šinihʲisíră núnta.

249
00:17:39,240 --> 00:17:42,560
They continued their wedding.

250
00:17:42,560 --> 00:17:48,360
Ši ĭo erám colu̯ ó, mušcái ši gustái tšórbă!

250
00:17:42,560 --> 00:17:48,360
And I have also been there, tasted and eaten the
soup!

251
00:17:49,120 --> 00:17:50,840
Brávo!

251
00:17:49,120 --> 00:17:50,840
Bravo!
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